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FOREWORD

The research performed on this contract is intended to provide information

in order to improve the technology of thin film thermocouples for gas turbine

engine blades and vanes. Two principal target areas were selected for emphasis.

They included the coating-substrate compatibility problem and the properties of

the insulating oxide on which the thin film thermocouple is bonded. The insul-

ating oxide must not only provide the electrical insulation for the thermocouple

but also must structurally bond the thermocouple to the engine part being mea-

sured. Therefore, both insulating and adhesion properties were studied.

The approach included using commercial materials technology up to the fab-

rication of the insulator and thermocouple followed by mechanical, thermal, and

electrical testing of properties. This effort was combined with analytical

techniques including optical microscopy, X-ray diffraction, optical interfero-

metry, scanning electron microscopy (SEM), energy dispersive X-ray analysis

(EDX), and X-ray photoemission spectroscopy (XPS). We would like to thank Janes

Allen for his help in the Fabrication and testing of the test devices. We would

like to express appreciation for technical advice to James Mulally and Ralph

Hecht of the coatings group at Pratt and Whitney-Florida, William Stowell of the

Instrumentation, Engineeri-ng at General Electric-Cincinnati, and Prof. Fred

Pettit of the University of Pittsburgh. We would also like to thank Ray

Holanda, the NASA Project Manager for his excellent guidance and technical

advice in accomplishing this project.
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Summary

Four substrate-coating combinations were investigated as a materials sys-

tem base for thin film platinum-platinum 10% rhodium thermocou#le sensors. The

cobalt-base vane alloy MAR M509 was combined with a sputtered FeCrAlY coating

:,id the nickel-base blade alloy MAR M200+Hf was combined with coating alloys of

FeCrAlY and both electron beam and sputter deposited NiCoCrAlY. All combina-

tions were successfully thermally oxidized and sputter coated with Al203 to

form a good insulating foundation for the Pt-Pt1ORh sputter coated thin film

thermocouple. thermal oxidation was performed in air, wet argon, dry argon, and

argon with 4% hydrogen to control the rate and morphology of the oxides on the

MCrAIY. The best oxides were formed by starting the oxidation in dr y argon fol-

lowed by air atmospheres at 1050-1090'C. Oxides on the NiCoCrAlY were generally

smoother and more uniform than those on FeCrAlY. These were characterized using

optical micrography, visual inspection, XPS and EDX for composition, and elec-

trical measurements. The thickness, 1.5-2.0 um, measured by weight gain, was

considered optimum.

Aluminum oxide coatings were deposited by reactively sputtering from an

aluminum target in Ar+10% 02 using an RF planar magnetron. These coatings

weMc, evaluated microscopically, by interferometry for thickness, by EDX and XPS

for composition, for adhesion, and by high temperature electrical testing. XPS

studies indicated considerable improvement in composition and insulating proper-

ties of the sputtered oxide compared to the thermal oxide. This pure Al203

should be 1-2 um thick to avoid shorts and minimize coating stres3es that would

lead to delanination.

To prevent substrate degradation from interdiffusion with the coating,

Al203 barrier layers were investigated. Sputtered Al203 in 0.6 and

2.0 um layers were heat treated and compared with samples containing no barrier

i i i
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layer using EDX to determine interdiffusion of Al, Fe, Ni, Co, and Cr. It was

apparent that bridging of the barrier layer by the FeCrAlY coating nullified the

effectiveness of the barrier layer.

a
The platinum-platinum 0x rhodium thin film thermocouples were sputter

deposited to a thickness of approxmately 1.5 um. These were evaluated for

adherence, high temperature stability against shorting and material loss, and

for thermocouple e.m.f. Thin films of less than 1 um tended to last less than

20 hrs at 1050'C. Some problems of platinum filro adherence in high temperature

cycling were encountered and may need further attention. These problems may be

alleviated using an improved trea'ment or a reactive metal bond enhancer in the

system.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Conventional surface measurement techniques on turbine airfoils perturb the

boundary layer on the surface of an airfoil or the heat flows within the airfoil

to the extent that detailed analyses of data are quite difficult. Thi: problem

is particularly acute in cooled turbine airfoils, where increases in the turbine

inlet temperatures have been accompanied by complex air and water cooling de-

signs and attendant reductions of the component cross section. TG meet this

need, a new technology for constructing arrays of thin, insulated, sensing films

directly on turbine airfoil surfaces must be developed.

While the use of thin film sensors for low temperature surface measurements

has been common for some time (3,2,3), practical thin film devices for use in

harsh environments must satisfy several design constraints which preclude the

use of conventional methods and materials [and severely limit the choice of

alternate materials and techniques of construction].

There is a new method of construction of high temperature thin films which

has provided the first thin film turbine airfo i l devices in large scale aircraft

gas turbines (4,5). A brief review of this technology indicates the potential

and the problems of high temperature thin film devices in gas turbines. The

existing method of high temperature thin film construction uses a the;-mally

grown metal oxide to electrically insulate the sensing element from the sub-

strate (6-9). In this technique, a turbine component is coated with an alloy

capable of growing an adherent, high dielectric strength metal oxide. The coat-

ed component is then oxidized and arrays of sensors and leads are sputtered on

the oxidized surfaces. Wire leads are attached tc the sensors and the assembly

is reoxidized. The development of practical surface sensors for use in hars^i

environments is primarily dependent on the deve l opment of a coating which is

compatible with the substrate material and capable of growing useful insulating



surface oxide layers. For turbine alloys, the nickel base allay NiCoCrAlY and

the iron base alloy, Fe 18Cr 11A1 0.7Y, have been selected from the group of

HCrAlY high temperature alloys which form adherent aluminum ox-ides during oxida-

tion. An extensive investigation of the electrical properties of the alraninum

oxides groan on these alloys led to the initial selection of FeCrAIY by Dils

(10). The dielectric strengths of oxides grown on this alloy (>5 x 10 4V/ an

at 1093'C) are high and the conductivities of the oxides 10- 80-1 at

1093'C) are low. In addition, the alloy has desiraole mechanical properties

throughout the operating range of the sensors and devices using this alloy are

unusually durable. Similar properties of the native oxide on NiCoCrA1Y and its

commercial use in coating materials for turbine engine hardware has led to its

selection.

Each element of the sensor is chosen for its specific electrical, chemical,

or mechanical properties and, as a result, it is necessary to combine materials

with widely varying types of chemical bonding. The metall oxide is an insulator

with strong ionic bonds, the coating is a high temperature metal alloy and the

sensing element is usually a noble metal alloy. Therefore, when the temperature

of the assembly is changed, thermal mechanical strains develop within the assem-

bly. In a gas t , irbine, the assembly experiences Thermal mechanical strains dur-

ing normal operation. When the engine is decelerated from takeoff to idle, high

compressive strains are developed in the uniform oxide layer (11,12). At imper-

fections in the oxide, shear trdctions are applied to the metal/metal oxide

interface and cause a concentration of inplane stresses at the interface. In

addition, the combustor exhaust gases induce small, high frequency temperature

oscillations at the metal surface; in the typical gas turbine, the oxide and

metal coating near the surface oscillate +5'C several times a second(12). These

temperature oscillations induce only a +60 um/m strain (+21 MN1m 2 stress)
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in the oxide and a +120 um/m strain (+ 12 MN/m2 stre s s) in the coating but the

latter strain is adequate to cruse plastic deformation of coatings which are

sufficiently weak ind ductile to accommodate the strains associated with the

large infrequent twerperature cycles. The deformation of the substrate displaces

the surface material into the boundary layer where the oxide and metal are

apparently subjected to additional large heat flows (13).

fhe resultant thermal mechanical strains within the assembly can be accom-

modated by a limited number of techniques. A scanning electron microscope study

of devices after extensive use in laboratory combustor eyhauLt gases has indica-

ted that, in general, the therr.al strain in useful (< 1-2 um) thin oxides is

stored as elastic strain energy in the oxide, while strain relief in usable

thick (2-5 um) oxides occurs by buckling and attendant plastic deformation of

the substrate (11). It has been concluded that, in order for the sensor assem-

bly to remain intact, it is necessary to select a systan in which: 1) the com-

pressive shear stress of the oxide is greater than the buckling stress of	 a

oxide when it is attached to the coating, 2) the metal oxide/metal interface

yield and shear strengths are greater than the coating yield strength, 3) the

coating yield strength is small and 4) the coating is ductile over the cntl,,e

operating range of the sensors. In successful dev i ces, the coating is suffi-

ciently uniform that the oxide layer remains attached to the coating and contin-

ues to insulate the sensing film from the coatings. NiCoCrAlY and FeCrA1Y sat-

isfy these requirements; their oxides are adherent and the material is suffi-

ciently ductile throughout the operatinc range that 'thermal strain relief occurs

primarilf by oxide bucklira and regeneration by deformation of the MCrAlY.

The thermal mechanical strains across "he noble metal/oxide interface are

muck, smaller since the thermal expansion coefficiEnts of both materials are

similar and the yield stress of the noble metal is low. However, it was found

3--- - - __- -	 -	 -	 —_ =-	 "WA



that high velocity combustor exhaust gas flow over the sensors does cause delam-

ination of the sensing elements de posited on smooth oxide ,4rraces. There is

little chemical bonding between aluminum oxide and useful noble metal alloys 	
i

arid, therefore, the coating is abrade-' before oxidation in order to cause the

growth of an irregular oxide. The films are then sputtered into the irregular

surface and interlocked with the oxide.

However, several problems remain in order to dchieve a practical technology

that can be used in a routine manner in the gas turbine industry (G). This

investigation addresses the critical problem identified by the abcie ment;nned

reference (7-9). These are areas of i7anediate concern which have resulted in

insufficient film adhesion, metal oxide insulation failures, and degradation of

the substrate alloy properties.

Initial studies have indicated that those coatings which form the highest

dielectric strength oxide may L' unstable on n)zkel base alloys. Interdiff union

between a coating and an alloy can cause a loss of adhesion of the oxide film,

and more importantly, may weaken the thin substrate alloy. It is essential that

the sensor technology employ a coating that will not reduce the life of the tur-

bine component. The properties of the oxide layer are also critical. Specifi-

cally, the interrelationshps between the dielectric properties of the oxide lay-

er, the adhesion of the oxide to the coating, and the adhesion of the noble

metal films to the oxide must be considered. As described above, thert are

relatively few coatings which accommodate the thermal mechanical strains within

the sensor. The properties of the coating also effect the electric,, l breakdown

of the oxide. The morphology of the oxide affects the oxide adhesion, electri-

cal breakdown of the oxide and the adherence of the noble metal thin film. A

successful sensor technology will bAlance the effects of the coating, surface

4



morphology oxidation cycles and sputtered aluminum oxide films on the oxide

properties.

Ii. EXPERIMEENTAL MATERIALS AND METHODS

A. Material Selection and Procurement

The most important planned application for the thin film sensors is in the

hot section of the gas turbine Engine. Both blades and vanes have significant

needs for accurate surface temperature measurements in commerica' and military

engines. Discussions with General Electric (14) and Pratt and Whitney (14) en-

gineers were used to select the candidate materials. Both GE and P&WA selected

MAR M509 as the vane alloy; P&WA selected MAR M200 + Hf as the blade alloy and

GE selected Re 80H. Subsequent negotiations to obtain the materials from the

manufacturers favored the MAR M200 + Hf and the MAR M509. The standard coating

techniques include the pack cementation Co-Dep process, sputtered MCrAlY and

electron beam (EE) coating. Since the latter two coating techniques are used on

the seizcted substrate alloys, EB and sputtering were chosen for the coatings.

The EB coating of NiCoCrPiY could be commercially prepared and purchased to

specification on the MAR M200 + Hf and it was selected as one of Vie coating-

substrate combinations. It was procured from Chromalloy and our samp'es were

designated with a "C". The sputtered coatings could also be procured "rom Pratt

and Whitney: both FeCrAlY and NiCoCrAlY on both the MAR M200 + Hf and MAR M509.

This approach has several advantages: it ensures that the materiel systems

represent the state of the art r; advanced turbine engine material technology,

and it simplifies the transfer of gained technology to commercial practice.

The selectio, of coating alloys was based on two premises: first, the

NiCoCrAlY should be investigated because it was the most successful coating for

5



the MAR M200 + Hf and we could study two deposition techniques and compositions,

second FeCrA1Y had been proposed by Dils with support from P&WA as a possible

improvement on the system with the hope that the oxide dielectric capabilities

and adhesion would be superior. In summary, Table 1 is a list of the alloys in-

vestigated with their nominal compositions and Table 2 is a list of the combina-

tions investigated with their designations.

For all studies of dielectric strength, adhesion, and thermocouple proper-

ties, the above materials were procured from P&WA and Chromalloy without any

problems. For the substrate-coating stability v,ts, an intermediate layer of

Al203 was sputtered between the MCrA1Y and substrate alloy. These samples

were also procured but considerable problems were encountered in obtaining coat-

ings with adequate adherence to the Al20.3. The standard procedure for

obtaining good adherence to the substrate is to abrade the surface with 50 um

glass shot peening thus giving the coating more purchase. This technique can

lead to "leaders" or imperfections which might shunt the Al203 diffusion

barrier and therefore an optical polish was used to insure a high quality

Al203 coating. Unfortunately, the adherence prnblem marred the benefits of

this approach.

R. Test Coupon Design

The test coupon, design for this investigation is intended to simulate the

applications of thin film thermocouples on present and near future turbine

Engine first stage turbire blades and vanes. The materials of construction of

that hardware was discussed above in II-A but other considerations are also

important in the design of the test coupon. A schematic cross section of the

thin film sensor is presented in Figure 1 with the thickness of each layer of

the device. These thickness relationships must be preserved in the test coupon

6
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design to preserve the thermal expansion relationships and simulate the stress

and strain environment of the actual application. Actual first s age blades in

engines are typically 4-5 an long and 0.3 to 1.0 cru in thickness with internal

cooling passages. These dimensions are so large compared to the layer thicknes-

ses of the gage that it was felt test coupons 2 cm x 2 cm x 0.5 cm would proper-

ly relate the blade and vane dimensions. Essentially, the substrate material

MAR M509 or MAR M200 + Hf determines the thermal expansion of the structure in

both the engine hardware and test coupon. All the test coupons used in the

investigation were prepared and coated by commercial processes to insure direct

correspondences of metallurgical structural aspects.

The test coupon design also had the following requirements. It must be

suitable for thermal oxidation; surface grinding, polishing, and cleaning; sput-

tering of uniform layers; electrical performance evaluation up to 1100'C; opti-

cal and electron microscopic analysis; analysis by energy dispersive X-ray anal-

ysis and X-ray photoemission spectroscopy; and evaluation as a thermocouple. To

efficiently and economically satisfy the above requirements, a flat test coupon

approximately 2 x 2 x 0.5 cm was employed which was suitable for all but the

last requirements. Only the determination of diffusion profiles for the barrier

layer investigation of the coating-substrate stability tests required a destruc-

tive (sectioning) analysis of the test coupon. The requirement of evaluating

thermocouple performance, however, dictates that the legs of the thermocouple

pass through the thermal gradient from the connections to the measured tempera-

ture at the ,function. This thermocouple evaluation requires a long test coupon

so that the dimensions of 10 x 0.5 x 0.5 cm were chosen for this test. Both

test coupons could be processed in a vir*ually identical manner throughout the

fabrication procedure. A metal masking technique was chosen for obtaining the

thermocouple pattern. Steel shimstock 0.12 mm thick was chosen as the masking

7



material and it could be cut accurately +o approximately 0.3 mm tolerances. The

thermocouple pattern for the test bars included 1.0 mm wide legs spaced 1.0 mm

mart. A diamond saw was used to cut the masking slot. Although placement of

the masks on the samples was done by hand (no precision fixtures were employed) 	 -

alignment was adequate for two legged thermocouples on a 0.5 cm wide bar. Esti-

mated resoluticn of this technique is approximately 0.1 mm but this could be

improved with fixtures.

C. Cleaning and Oxidation Procedures

The MCrAlY coating test samples were received with a nodular surface which

was ground and polished to prepare the surface for oxidation. Electron beam de-

posited NiCoCrAlY samples have a "matte" finish and required only 500 grit pre-

paration. These "C" samples were all ground with 600 grit paper and some

received a polish with 1 tam diamonds followed by a 50 um shot peening with glass

spheres. Since no advantage was perceived comparing the shot peening to the 600

grit polish, the shot peening was discontinued. Following the 600 grit polish,

the cleaning procedure included an alconox detergent followed by wat,,r rinse,

ultrasonic cleaning in acetone, methyl alcohol rinse and de-ionized water rinse.

Samples were handled only with t:-.y:; and rubber gloves when clean. The sput-

tered coatings required more grinding (400 mesh) to obtain a flat, smooth sur-

face and FeCrAlY coatings in some case3 required considerable surface removal

(10-20 um). In tact, pits a^.d defects in the FeCrA1 11 were a problem in surface

preparation and ca-sea the rejection of some samples.

The recommended oxidation treatment for the NiCoCrAlY coatings by Grant and

Przybyszewsk1 7 Includes 4 hours at 1350K in dry hydrogen followed by 50 hours

at 1300K in air. They recommend that p02 be kept below 10- 5 Pa in the

early stages of oxidation to suppress the formation of chromium and cobalt

8



oxides during the initial "1203 formation and to start the migration of

aluminum toward the surface. This approach promotes the gradual growth of a

dense, hard, and adherent layer of Al203. Both argon and dry hydrogen have

been suggested to achieve this selective oxidation and it was decided to inves-

tigate the relative advantages of various partial pressures of oxygen and water

vapor. Oxide formation on MCrAlY alloys has been studied in depth and reported

in the literature( 10 , 11 , 15-25 ). In addition, the authors consulted with 6E

and P&WA engineers and Prof. Fred Pettit( 15 , 17 ) (U. Pittsburgh) to deter-

mine the most useful approach in achieving the optimum thermal oxide on the spe-

cific FeCrAlY and NiCoCrAlY alloys used in this investigation. The desired pro-

perties of the oxide are that it be durable and self healing, have excellent

insulating and dielectric properties, and provide for good adhesion of the

lamellae of the thin film sensor. Experiments were designed to analyze and test

the oxide for its morpholoqy, uniformity, electrical properties, thermal cycling

stability, and adhesion. These experiments will be described in subsequent

sections.

The elements in the MCrAlY coatings have various rates of oxidation depend-

ing on the V'.,mperature, partial pressure of oxygen, concentration of the metal

species at the reacting surface, and the free energy of formation of the oxide

formed. Selective oxidation of one or more species can be most effectively con-

trolled by controlling the partial pressure of oxygen. Thus, by maintaining

P02 to below ^0-^' Pa (10- 12 atm) at 1000% only the aluminum and

yttrium will form oxides. Above this range, chromium oxidizes and above 0.1 Pa

(10-6 atm) nickel, cobalt and iron oxides form. The method used in this inves-

tigation included oxidation with argon plus 4% hydrogen to suppress the forma-

tion of chromium oxides (p02 < 10- 7 Pa); and argon with both dry (p02 <



nicke' I and iron oxides; and air for the final oxide growth. Once Al203 is

formed, further oxide growth is primarily Al203 because of the diffusion and

kinetics of the oxide formation process. In fact, the NCrA1Y alloys were de-

signed to foi„ the Al203 as a protective barrier for turbine engine hard-

ware. Its stability and extremely low diffusion coefficients make the Al203

superior for oxidation protection as well as being useful as an electrical insu-

lating layer for the thin film sensors. For use as an insulating layer in a

thin film sensor, however, the purity and continuity requirements are most

stringent. Therefore, suppression of formation of any oxide such as a nickel

oxide which would have inferior electrical properties is important. The detec-

tion of iron, nickel, and cobalt oxides is simple since these oxides have char-

, acteristic colors and are apparent in visual inspection. Photomicrography at

50OX is also useful to detect inclusions, second phase oxides, and other per-

turbing irregularities in the alumina film which are detrimental to the electri-

cal propert ; es of the films.

The thermal oxidation was performed using the four different atmospheres

described above at temperatures between 975 and 1120'C for periods up to 80

hours on both the FeCrAlY and NiCoCrAlY alloys. Thickness and quality of the

oxide was monitored by recording weight gain and microscopic evaluation.

D. Sputter Coating

The FeCrAlY and NiCoCrAlY sputtered coatings were procured from Pratt and

Whitney Aircraft. NiCoCrAlY coatings were approximately 0.1 mm thick and had an

as deposited composition of 0.573 Ni, 0.152 Co, 0.167 Cr, 0.108 Al, and 0.0013Y

weight fractions as determined from electron microprobe measurements. A photo-

micrograph of the coating after heat treatment of 1075'C for 4 hours in argon is

given in Fig. 2. The two phase structure of the Y - Y' is apparent. Fig. 3

10



is a yttrium X-ray map indicating that the yttrium was not lost and still has

broad distribution in the coating thereby implying that its use in improving

bonding is preserved through the sputtering operation. The FeCrAlY coatings

were measured to have a composition of Fe plus 0.17 Cr, 0.11 Al, 0.003 Si, and

0.001Y (weight fractions). A 1000X photomicrograph is shown in Fig. 4 which

indicates the faceted growth and the need for significant materiai removal to

obtain a smooth surface.

In-house sputtering included the reactive sputtering of Al203 and RF

magnetron sputtering of platinum andand platinum 10x-rhodium thermocouple alloys.

The sputtering was accomplished using a Varian (14) 3118 vacuwi sputtering cham-

ber and Plasmatherm (14) HFS-30006 RF generator (3000 watt) at 13.56 MHz, Plas-

matherm (14) 3000 AMSE impedance matching box, and a 5 cm maqnetron of the type

sold by U.S. Guns (14). An Inficon (14) IC 6000 quartz oscillator thickness

gauge was used to monitor the deposition during sputtering and a mass spectro-

meter was used for residual gas analysis. Bottled UPC 99.999% Argon and HP

99.99% oxygen were used as the sputtering gases. Typical parameters for plati-

num and platinum + 10% rhodium sputterirg were: target to substrate distance

15-25 cm; initial vacuum 4-15x10-5 Pa; argon sputtering pressure 0.14 Pa;

250 watts power; deposition rates 0.4-0.3 nm per sec metal; and RF impedance 50

ohms. The reflected power was less than 1%. Typical parameters for reactive

sputtering of Al203 were: aluminum target, target to substrate distance, 15

cm, initial vacuum 4x10-5 to 1.4x10-4 Pa; argon pressure 0.14 Pa oxygen

pressure 0.014 Pa, 300 watts power, deposition rates C.05-0.1 nm per second, and

RF impedance 50 ohms. Typical residual gas analysis from the mass spectrometer

indicated the following pressures: H20= 10-4 , Ar= 10-6 , 02=10-5,

CO-N2 =3x10'5 , CH4=540-6 Pa. The thickness of deposition was

checked by weight gain on the sample and monitored on a glass slide. The glass
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slide is also a convenient way to insure the stoichiometry of the Al203

since any problems affect the transparency of the deposit. Thickness of the

Al203 jrposits was also checked using interferometers with thallium illumi-

nation which indicated frinyes at step heights of 0.27 um.

E. Thermal, Mechanical, and Electrical Testing

Several thermal, mechanical and electrical tests were used to evaluate the

adhesion, stability, electrical performance, and overall suitability of the

aluminum oxide coatings and platinum-platinum rhodium thermocouple films. They

included a mechanical adhesion test, electrical insulation and dielectric per-

formance at temperature test, a thermal cycling stability test, and a thermocou-

ple performance test. The adhesion test employed a commercial Sebastian (14)

adhesion tester which operates by pulling an epoxy bonded tab from the bonded

film. These tests are reported directly as a shear strength of the fiber bond

or strength up to 10,000 psi.

The electrical insulation and dielectric test is performed L-sing the test

jig pictured in Fig. 5. The 2 cm x 2 an test coupon is held with platinum and

platinum-10% rhodium connections to the thin film thermocouple electrodes

described in Section IIB and heated to 1075 0 C in an air furnace. The output

voltage and resistance with a one volt potential are monitored between the Pt

and PtRh thin film and between the thin film and substrate (ground) while heat-

ing the test coupon. This test detects any premature dielectric breakdown of

the insulator and any instability of the thin film sensor. Although the test

cannot insure the stability of the thermocouple emf since the entire thin film

thermocouple is at virtually one temperature, it does detect incre;ses in resis-

tance or deterioration mechanisms such as oxidation of rhodium dur 4 ng high tem-

perature exposure.
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The thermal cycling test is also performed on the 2 cm square test coupon

by cycling the coupon to 1000'C. The heating cycle is generated by a propane

air torch in 60-90 seconds and cooling to below 100 0 C is also accomplished in

less than 120 seconds. Temperatures were measured with a carefully placed

thermocouple and by optical pyrometry. Both techniques for measurement underes-

timate the :maximum temperature of the thin film itself which tends to develop

hot spots as defects are generated. This test detects adhesion problems as well

as overall film stability und:r harsh environmental conditions.

The thermocouple performance test was performed on the C type test coupon

described in section IIB. The 10 cm long bar is inserted into a propane air

torch flame to immerse the thermocouple junction while the thin film connections

are made remote from the high temperature junction. A reference grade Pt-PtRh

thermocol,,,ple is joined to the junction area of the bar to monitor the tempera-

ture for comparison.

F. Analytical Characterization Techniques

Analytical techniques have been applied to ch-:acterize various aspects of

the layers, surfaces and interfaces present in the thin film thermocouple

devices. The overall objective was to identify the most desirable methods for

each fabrication step. Characterizations were carried out to document the qual-

ity of the insulating aluminum oxide layer, the degree of metal diffusion into

the ai minum oxide, and the amount and type of near -surface impurities. Tho

role of Al203 diffusion barriers was also in^ , stigated. Comparative studies

were conducted on samples from all four classes ( A-D) of substrates; these sam-

ples had been treated in different atmospheres at different temperatures, and

had received different types of oxide coatings ( thermal or rf sputtered) in an

attempt to develop the best fabrication procedures.
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The techniques used included scanning electron microscopy (SEM), energy

dispersive x-ray analysis (EDX) and x-ray photoemission spectroscopy (XPS).

These analysis methods were chosen, since they can provide complementary informa-

tion relating to the structure, composition and chemistry of interfacial re-

gions. For example, SEM measurements give a direct picture of surface (or cross

sectional) microstructure, while EDX can identi+'y the compcsition of features 	 -

seen within the SEM micrographs. While EDX has a relatively high lateral spa-

tial resolution, its sampling depth is about 1 um; XPS, on the other hand, has a

mxninal sampling depth of 5 nm, and can therefore provide key information about

the composition at the surface of films used in the thermoccuple devices. In

addition, XPS can detect elements of low atomic number (like oxygen), which EOX

cannot, and XPS also indicates the chemical environment in which the detected

<<toms exist.

1. SEM and EDX

SEM and EOX measurements were done using two separate commercial instru-

ments each equipped with an electron microscope and integrated EDX capabilities.

Samples were potted in epoxy either for viewing a face, or for cross-sectional

cutting, polishing and viewing. Specimens were carbon- coated to reduce charg-

ing effects produced by the incident SEM electron beam. SEM was used to observe

various structural features, inluding phase separations, and to position sam-

ples for EDX analysis. "Spot mode" EDX permitted the composition of different

phases to be determined, and in the "integrated area mode" EDX was applied to

obtain composition profiles across the oxide/coating and coating/substrate

interfaces. In particular, a window of analysis was chosen for the EDX, that is

an area at a specific magnification, so that analysis covered small changes in

chemical composition. TO s was done for all heat treated materials and compared

to a 'reference piece' of non-heat treated material. The results of the
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analysis were all computerized using a standard- less semi-quantitative program

of the EDX unit. Results compared favorable to the compositional values given

for the 'reference' sample.

All SEM/EPX procedures were kept constant, i.e., KV, tilt, working dis-

tance, time of analysis, so that accurate comparisons could be made.

2. X-Ray Photoemission

Surface effects can play a critial role in the adherence and durability of

thin overlayers. Therefore, x-ray photoemission spectroscopy was used to study

the outermost layers of certain samples to evaluate the fabrication methods.

Several brands.of commercial spectrometers were utilized [Leybold-Heraeus (14),

Physical Electronics (14) and Vacuum Generators (14)] during the course of this

project. Samples to be investigated were placed "as is" into the ultrahigh

vacuum enclosure of the photoelectron spectrometer, and lightly sputter-etched

to obtain a "clean" surface.

XPS measurements allowed correlations to be mode between fabrication condi-

tions and the composition and chemical state of species produced at the surface

of a variety of samples. The chemical composition of the surface region ob-

tained from XPS aata was used to identify impurities that might degrade adher-

ence. XPS results wev•e also used to detect oxide-stabilizing additives (like Y)

well as the presence of metal atoms which had segregated from the coating

into the surface region of the insulating (thermal or sputtered) oxide layer.

Since all elements except hydrogen can be detected in an XPS spectrum, the rela-

tive ,mounts of the different elements observed could be estimated and used to

find stoichiomitries of compounds at the specimen surface (e.g. x and y in

A'.'LxOy). In doing so, however, differing photoemission cross sections for

the energy levels of the elements had to be accounted for.
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Chemical shifts of the core electron levels were also used to obtain in-

formation on the bonding environment of a given type of atom in the surface

region. In addition, the insulating quality of a poorly conducting layer could

be inferred by the uniform charging-induced shift of all core levels from a sam-

ple which was losing photoelectrons without being completely neutralized.

III. RESULTS

A Substrate-Coating Stability

A series of the nickel blade alloy (MAR M200 + Hf) was coated with sput-

tered NiCoCrAlY. As mentioned above, considerable difficulty was encountered in

obtaining test coupons with the barrier layer sputtered Al203 plus the

NiCoCrAlY, but, three coupons were in the appropriate condition to study the

effectiveness of the barrier coating in this system. Since the primary diffu-

sion problem in this system is aluminum diffusion into the structural alloy MAR

M200 + Hf, aluminum was the primary focus of the investigation. The samples

included a comparison sample (D24) which had vendor sputtered Al203 approxi-

mately one um in thickness and the stand,:rd vendor sputtered NiCoCrAlY (nominal-

ly 23% Co, 18% Cr, 12% Al and 0.5% Y). A second coupon (D4) was heat treated at

1090'C for fifty hours without the barrier layer also for comparison and the

third coupon (Dla) was heat treated at 1080% for fifty ;m urs with the 1.0 u m

barrier layer to determine if the barrier layer would deter interdiffusion.

An electron scan of test coupon 924 is given in Fig. 6 in which the Al sig-

nal is highlighted on the electron dispersive X-ray analysis display. It is

evident that the aluminum oxide is approximately 2 um thick. This oxide is com-

posed of thermal oxide generated by the vendor and sputtered oxide. The thermal
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oxide presonce is established by the aluminum depleted layer in the substrate

immediately below the oxide. Data on the composition profile are presented in

Table 3 and the comparisons to nominal composition indicate good agreement

elthough the substrate evidently has considerable silicon. The low yttrium in

the analysis may be inaccurate in our measurement, but was not considered im-

portant to the study. It can be inferred that the spot should be at least 3 m

from the oxide to obtain unbiased readings.

Test coupon 04 was heat treated at 1090 0C for 50 hrs without the barrier

coating and a scanning electron micrograph is presented in Fig. 7. The white

areas related to insulatur charging and are not considered important.. However,

it is clear that oxides are not only forming on the surface but are penetrating

into the coating. This is confirmed in the Al map of the sane area of the coat-

ing (Fig. 8). Pettit has reported similar oxide growth and this may result from

diffusion pipes or actual pores in the sputtered coating. This columnar struc-

ture of the coating is difficult to suppress at high sputtering deposition

rates.

The diffusion profile of test coupon 04 is presented in Table 4 and Fig. 9.

Because the Ni, Co, and Cr concentrations are similar in coating and the sub-

strate, it is difficult to deduce any precise information. This problem is com-

plicated by the two phase structure of both the coating (Fig. 2) and substrate

alloys which partition Ni, Co, and Cr in slightly different amounts. That par-

titioniny is evident in the Ni, Co, and Cr maps of both the coating and sub-

strate and was a factor in the choice of spot -ize and location for the EDX

analysis. The diffusion profiles of Ni, Co, and Cr indicate that Ni is entering

the coating to make up approximately half of the difference between coating ane

substrate compositions. The penetration depth over which the Ni concentrCtion

increases significantly is probably 50-60 vm. Si and Ti appear to have little,
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if any, mobility and that relates to the fact that they are undoubtedly tied up

as oxides. The aluminum concentration is the primary species wk* in • erest. The

expectations are that aluminum will be depleted near an oxidizing s^.t ace and

that aluminum would move into .ne substrate from the higher aluminum containing

coating. These tendencies are masked by inhomngenieties primarily caused c ." the

formation, of Al203 in the bulk phases.

The depletion of aluminu, near the surface is evident in Fig. 9. Little

aluminum penetration into the substrate is evident and Oat is proba^ly a result

of the vendor's heat treatment before coating whM h dep; gtes the aluminum from

the edge of the substrate (Fig. 6).

The test coupon D14 was obtained with a 1 um Al203 barrier coming

between the NiCoCrAIY and MAR M200 and heat treated 50 hrs at 1080%. Figires

10, 11, 12 and 13 snow the scanning electron micrograph, the Al map, the Co map,

and the Cr map at 580x. The data from one of the diffusion profiles are nresen-

ted in Table 5 and Fig. 14. The concentration 10 um in from the edge indicates

primarily the Al depletion due to oxidation. This is followed by a gradual

build up of Ni which has come from the substrate and a Ni depleted area in the

substrate near the Al203 barrier. This latter effect is relate3 to the pre-

sence of Hf, Zr, Nb, Si, and Ti in that area as precipitates which results in

depression of the t^ concentration. It may be that the E4X analysis is underre-

porting the Ni which reaches a level of 64% rather than 70% in the bulk at 20(1.

Pm distance from the edge. Co and Cr have diffused from tie coating into the

substrate primarily in the zone between 80 and 100 I;m from the edge. This zone

near the interface between the coating and substrate is a region of considerable

phase transformations and bec-,Ase of uneven diffusion may even have voids.	 . 1

In this investigation with several samples, it a1c	 _speared that the inter-

face had moved as will be noted below. The Co a:u1 Cr concentrations show the
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tioned above in discussing D4 is also present. Aluminum concentration values

again indicate the depletion near the surface and very little penetration into

the substrate.

In summary, the NiCoCrAlY coating on the MAR M200 + Hf appears to be a well

matched combination which, through consumption of altaninum by oxidatio., pre-

vents softening of the substrate From aluminum diffusion. The investigation of

the barrier coating indicated little difference between the two coupons with and

without the barrier coating. This difference is lessened by the similar compo-

sitions of coating and substrate and by the complex i ties of the two microstruc-

tures. It shodld be observed that the commercial application is planned without

a barrier layer.

'tie barf-ier layer is much more important in the systems employing FeCrAlY

as the coating material. Both aluminum and iron can diffuse into the substrate

and lower the creep strength. For this investigation, the combination of

FeCrAlY plus MAR M509 was chosen because the contrast in compositions would more

clearl y delineate the diffusion profiles and the high temperatures of the vane

alloy in serv i ce. The aluminum oxide barrier layer was sputtered on by the ven-

dor prior to the sputtered FeCrAlY. Two temperatures, 1125°C and 1075°C, were

used to heat treat both 0.6 um and 2 um thickness barrier layers. Delamination

of the coating at the barrier layer was a serious problem and the principal	 data

was obta ned from samples A62 which was not heat treated, A40 which had no bar-

rier layer and was heat treated 50 hours at 1075°C, and A19 which had 2	 m of

Al203 and was hea;, treated 86 hrs at 1075°C. The same procedures were

followed as with the "D" coupons which were described above.

Test coupon A62, the comparison test coupon, was used to confirm the tech-

nique and explore any unusual conditions that might complicate the procedure.
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The Al203 appeared to be uneven in the SEM images and the Al203 was dam-

aged in the sample preparation so that it was difficult to tell if the ';;
.Y

;-N
:„ 

had

perfect continuity. The EDX results are reported in Table 6. The small spot

size 1x1 um tends to pick out inhomcgenieties particularly in the two phase

structures. No quantitative analysis was recorded for the tungsten, tantalum,

titanium, or zirconium in the substrate alloy since the principal interest in

this study was to follow iron and aluminum penetration into the cobalt alloy.

The low value of aluminum in the coating may have resulted from losses in the

sputtering process or the lower yield of aluminum compared to that of iron. The

complexity of the cobalt alloy is evident by the variability of the Co and Cr

contents.

Test coupon A40 was heat treated at 1075 0 C for 50 hours without the barrier

coating to determine the diffusion profiles. The results of the EDX investiga-

tion are presented in Table 7. Figure 15 and 16 are typical diagrams of counts

versus energy from which the data are generated. Fig. 15 is at point 10 in the

substrate material 113 um from the edge of the sample. The diffusion profiles

of Fe, Al, Cr, and Co are plotted in Fig. 17. It is evident that Co diffuses

rapidly through the 80 um of the b.c.c. FeCrAlY coating and reaches a 25% weight

fraction all the way to the edge. The aluminum concentration is well below 1%

only 30-pm from the interface between the coating and substrate indicating that

even without the barrier aluminum diffusion is not a serious problem. These

results correspond ►pith the previously reported results (9) of the NiCoCrAlY/MAR

M200 + Hf system. Iron penetration is not very severe after 50 hours at 1075'C

reaching less than one quarter of its concentration 10-12 um from the barrier

and showing vanishingly small concentrations at 30 um (Fig. 17).

Test coupon A19 was heat treated at 1075'C for 86 hours with a 2 u m

Al203 barrier layer. The longer heat treatment yields a "go-no go" test;
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that is, if the iron and aluminum penetration are not significantly less the

barrier coating is not working. A scanning electron microg-aph is presented in

Fig. 18. The photograph at 1000X indicates some damage to the FeCrAlY coating

at the interface, but perhaps more significantly it appears that metal bridges

are formed through the Al203 barrier layer. The diffusion data is presented

in Table 8 and a second profile in Table 9. The data from Table 8 are also pre-

sented in Fig. 19. Again, the cobalt is rapidly diffusing through the FeCrAlY

reaching approximately 25% by weight in the b.c.c. prase. The iron concentra-

tion is penetrating at approximately 40 um to quarter of peak height. This is a

greater mount than the diffusion in the A40 coupon which had no barrier. Alum-

inum penetration to quarter height is also approximately 40 Um. It is clear

that the Al203 barrier is not preventing (or slowing down) diffusion of iron

or aluminum into the substrate and it is not slowing down cobalt diffusion into

the coating. Chromium is probably not a problem in these alloys. The indica-

tions are that the coating is being breached by cracks or holes and tre imperme-

ability of the Al203 for Al, Fe, and Co is not being utilized. Perhaps an

improvement of the Al203 coating technique (for both bonding and continuity)

coupled with a rigorous inspection technique could yield a useful barrier

layer.

B. Dielectric Strength and Adhesion

1. Thermal Oxidation

Thermal oxidation of the MCrAIY coatings is a critical step in the creation

of a durable, adherent, insulating layer between the turbine engine hardware and

the thin film thermo:ouple sensor. As was discussed in Section II, Experimental
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and Methods, considerable research has lead to the technology of theMaterials

MCrAlY coatings and the protective oxide. In order to optimize the oxide for

the insulating layer, considerable care must be taken to obtain, a uniform, con-

tinuous A1,03 base for the sputtered Al203 film. Selective oxidation

has been wed to suppress the formation of nickel, cobalt, and iron oxides which

have poorer electrical properties and may lead to spinels and other second

phases which would disturb the continuity of the oxide film and weaken its

resistance to cracking during thermal cycling. This investigation studies the

effects of oxidation under various oxygen partial pressures and temperatures on

various FeCrAlY and NiCoCrAlY coatings.

The FeCrAlY - MAR M509 system had been recommended because it forms "for-

giving" oxide; however, in order to obtain good adherence of the sputtered

layers, a certain degree of surface roughness was recommended. It was found

that too rough a surface would lead to uneven oxide growth. Test coupon A4

(Fig. 20) had a 400 mesh final surface preparation and yielded oxide channeling

as depicted in the figure; therefore, all subsequent samples were given a 600

mesh finish. The need for surface removal is made clear in Fig. 4 where the

uneven FeCrAlY surface is clear. The dark area in the 'igure is FeCrAlY with

the metal substrate below and a nickel plating to protect the faceted FeCrAlY

coating. The columnar nature of the sputtered coating is evident in the photo-

graph. The FeCrAlY coating also had a tendency to form pits below the oxide

film especially when the oxide was grown in air. Fig. 21 illustrates this prob-

lem; the oxide film has cracked and spalled revealing the pitting surface under-

neath. The pitting is probably a result of excessive aluminum loss from speci-

fic locations. The sample A35 in Fig. 21 was oxidized in dry argon (H20>10

ppm) for 13 hours at 1070% followed ky 49 hours in air at 1070'C. Samples

without the low oxygen partial pressures in the early stages w re generally
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worse and samples oxidized at temperatures, i.e., 1120% were severely spalled

and contained black oxides. A complete oxide film could be obtained under the

conditions used for sample A42A, (1050'C for 80 hours in wet argon) and for sam-

ple A43A (1080% for 50 hrs in dry argon). A42A had an oxide thickness calcula-

ted from its weight gain of 1.6 um and A43A had a thickness of 1.9 um. A photo-

micrograph of sample A43A is shown with the sputtered coating in the next

section.

FeCrAlY coatings on MAR M200 + Hf had similar problems and thermal oxide

thicknesses are presented in Table 11. Fig. 22 illustrates a second problem on

sample 810 which was exposed at 1090% for 66 hours in an argon plus 4% H2

atmosphere. Here the Al203 growth habit is not only in a film but generates

"leaders" of more rapidly growing oxide in mounds. The average thickness of

this oxide was calculated to be 1.6 um. Adequate film growth was obtained under

the conditions used for sample C41 shown in Fig. 23 (13 hours in dry argon plus

49 hours in air, both at 1070%). This oxide was 2.1 um thick.

Fewer problems were encountered with MAR M200 + Hf plus the electron beam

deposited NiC:;CrAlY system. A cross section of the sputtered NiCoCrAlY coating

was given in Fig. 2. The two phase coating has a smoother surface (top dark

line). Typically, the oxide appeared as in Fig. 24 with a fairly smooth scale

plus small Al203 needles. This coupon is sample C21 heat treated at W75%

for 16 hours in argon and 33 hours in air, resulting in approximately 2 um of

oxide scale. Poor results were obtained at 1120% where green, oxide seemed to

break through the scale and disrupt the continuity. Similarly, the sputtered

NiCoCrAlY on MAR M 200 + Hf generated a good oxide. Sample 08 (Fig. 25) was

heat treated under the same conditions as C?1 (1075'C for 13 hrs in Ar, 33 hrs

in air) and also displayed the Al203 needles. Smeggil and Bornstein(25)

have related the needle habit of Al203 an NiAl to the presence of 0.61 ppm

NaC1.

r'
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For thermal oxide layers, different gr=owth atmospheres and oxidizing tem-

peratures were investigated analytically. In general, the substrate was not

found to have a significant effect on the oxide obtained, but some differences

were observed for the oxide grown on the FeCrAlY and NiCoCrAlY coatings. EDX

measurements on both FeCrAlY-based oxides (like C26 [Ar+3%H2O oxidized,

1050'C]) indicated that metals from the coating diffused into the thermal oxide

during heating. The nominal 1 m depth of the EDX technique meant that signifi-

cant amounts of metals like Fe and Ni, Cr and Cj had diffused to within 1 m of

the surface, but no conclusive statement could be made about the important

reg'lon just below the oxide surface.

XPS measurements, however, with their higher surface sensitivity, showed

that these metals did diffuse to within 5 nm of the oxide surface. The FeCrAlY-

coated sample A42 [air oxidized, 1075'C] had Fe and Cr levels near 0.1 atomic

percent in its oxide layer, while NiCoCrAlY-coated C12 [Ar+H2O oxidized at

10900 C] had Ni and Cr (and presumably Co, which was not recorded) in its oxide

at about 0.5 atomic percent. The C12 sample also appeared to have a surface

enrichment of yttrium, apparently due to the diffusion of Y to surfaces where it

reacted with oxygen.. The yttrium effect was noted in other thermally treated

samples as well.

Various impurities were also observed in the XPS spectra of many of the

samples analyzed. Although carbon levels were sometimes quite high, it is

believed that much of the carbon collected on the surfaces during post-oxidation

handling. Other impurities, like Si and As, at levels of apprcximately 2.5 and

0.5 atomic percent, were also observed. Si is an impurity that has been identi-

fied by the substrate/coating vendor.

The key role to be played by the oxide layer on these samples is as elec-

trical insulation. This property could be monitored using resistivity
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measurements, but the core level shifts of the XPS peaks were also found to pro-

vide a useful diagnostic of the insulating quality of these oxide layers. Core

level shifts can occur either due to chemical factors, or because of surface

.	 charging. The latter effect produces a uniform shift to higher binding energy

for all recorcad XPS features. Insulating qualities determined from observed

charging shifts were generally in agreement with available resistivity

measurements.

Charging shifts for thermally oxidized samples were always smaller than

those observed from sputtered layers of aluminum oxide over a thermal oxide.

For example, Figure 26 illustrates an approximately 6 eV shift (mainly from

charging since both surfaces are predominantly aluminum oxide) between the oxy-

gen is electrons emitted from the sputtered oxide on C14 (2.8 um sputtered over

2.7 um thermal) and the Ar+H2O-grown oxide on C12 (1.1 um). In this case, the

difference in the thicknesses may explain at least part of the larger shift for

C14. Charging shifts for air-oxidized samples like A42 [1075'C], B23 [1077'C]

and D2 [1025'C] were usually intermediate between the sputtered and Ar+H2O

grown oxides (1.5 eV or more above the Ar+H2O oxides, and about 1.5 eV below

the sputtered overlayer). The charging shift in Figure 27 shows that the air-

oxidized D2 (2.7 um) has a better insulating layer than D1 (Ar+H2O, 2.6 um)

even though these layers have essentially the same thickness. Notice that there

is some difference in the Ols position for the Ar+H2O oxidized s<.mples C12

[1090'C] and 01 [1050'C] in Figures 26 and 27. This difference, as well as the

generally poorer insulating quality of the thermally grown oxi-as may be connec-

ted, not only to differences in oxide thickness, but also to the preseoce of

pores and pits that have been optically observed in such layers. It is possible

that the sputtered layers fill these pores, thereby leading to the larger charg-

ing shifts that are indicative of better insulating layers.

1
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It is interesting to note also that the Ar+H2O grown oxides may have a

somewhat higher Ni and Cr content than their air-grown analogues. Figure 28

shows ghat is probably the strongest Ni core level signals observed during this

study from an aluminum oxide, in this case a Ar+H2O-9rown lave on sample 01.

A feature attributable to nickel oxide is also observed several electron volts

higher in binding energy. The itallic Ni peak would indicate that the Ni oxi-

dation reaction did not go to comp letion in the Ar+H2O atmosphere.

Despite some presence of nickel, chromium and cobalt oxides and yttrium

oxide in almost all the thermally grown layers, the insulating oxide was predom-

inantly (typically > 95%) aluminum oxide. Quantitative evaluations of elemental

concentrations were obtained using XPS peak areas, and accounting for core level

dependent photoemission cross sections and instrument transmission functions.

The aluminum to oxygen ratio was generally close to 2:3 when corrected (see

Figure 29), indicating stoichiometric Al203 at the surface (e.g. A63 [air,

1025'C], 823 [air, 1075'C]); however, certain samples seemed to be somewhat

oxygen rich at the surface (e.g. A42 [air, 1075'C], 838 [Ar+H2O, 1065'C]).

The principal tests for thermal oxide on both the FeCrAlY and NiCoCrAlY

coatings were appearance (no color) and electrical impedance. The latter test

way conducted by containing the sample in two drops of moisture with two probes

to insure at least one megaohm d.c. resistance. The oxide was also scratched

and observed in a light microscope. Indications were that no preference c')uld

be ascertained related to the use of argon with 4% H 2 which suppresses the

formation of chromium oxides. The NiCoCrAlY coatings seemed to generate good

thermal oxides using both argon followed by air oxidation and using air oxida-

tion. FeCrA1Y (18:11:1) was more troublesome with the generation of the pits

and oxide spalling but adequate oxides could be obtained by starting with an
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argon atmosphere. Spa111ng was a more serious problem with thicker 2 m oxide

scales.

2. Sputtered Thin Films

The thin film thermocouples the composed of various layers approximately

1-2 to thick. Their electrical performance requires an insulator of high di-

electric performance to prevent breakdown and high resistance (>10kr) over dis-

tances of approximately 2 um. Therefore, the insulator must be pore free and

free of 2 um diameter defects that would affect the electrical properties. As

was mentioned in the Introduction, aluminum oxide is an excellent choice for the

insulator and reactive vacuum sputtering has been found to be a useful way of

achieving these properties. Similarly, the platinum and platinum-rhodium alloy

films must have excellent electrical properties. Thin film deposition of

platinum group metals can be achieved by numerous means such as electroplating,

electron beam coating, slurry and sinter techniques, electrophoresis, electro-

less deposition, etc., but the 4puttering technigUe has been found by the elec-

tronics industry to be preferred. The metal films of the thermocouple must be

uniform, strong, ductile, adherent, stable, and durable. The sputtering tech-

nique has been used in the aircraft engine industry and can be commercialized

with confidence because of its use by many vendors in the electronics industry.

Reactive sputtering of aluminum oxide has been described by Berry26,

Thornton 27 , 28 , Schwartz29 , Maisse1 30 , Waits31 , Urbanek32,

and Nowicki 33 . The development of RF sputtering enabled the production of

non-metallic films leading to unique capabilities of this technique. The

Al203 sputtered film can be produced using an aluminum target or an alumina

target since the RF field does not require a conducting target. Since the bom-

baraing species is almost completely of atomic form both targets are similar in
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practice. To achieve Al203 in the substrate film oxygen must be present in

the sputtering atmosphere which reacts with the deposited film as it is built

up. In fact, with oxygen present in the sputtering atmosphere, an aluminum tar-

get is rapidly oxidized so that both aluminum and alumina targets have similar

surfaces. Aluminum targets are to be preferred because of the ease of fabrica-

tion and superior heat transfer characteristics.

The technique for deposition of the Al203 insulating film was planar

magetron DC sputtering. This technique was pioneered by Nowicki 33 at Honey-

well for MDS devices and is superior to CYD because of the better control of

residual stresses. The magnetron has the added advantage of high deposition

rates and therefore greater promise as a commercial technique. In this investi-

gation, 1100 aluminum was used in prefe;-ence to the 6061 alloy used by Nowicki

to avoid contamination by silicon and magnesium. The presence of magnesium,

however, may promote better adhesion (34,35).

Experimental investigations of sputtering rates, ztmospheres, target to

substrate distances, and power levels were used to optimize coating purity,

smoothness, and adhesion. Purity is verified by optical clarity and absences of

color. Smoothness is verified with the optical microscope, and adhesion was

measured with a Sebastian adhesion tester. The best quality films were produced

using ?50-300 watts on a 5 cm diamet ar target of 1100 aluminum at 15 cm target

to substrate distance. The pressure of the sputtering atmosphere of 90% argon,

10% oxygen, was 2x102 Pa to optimize the film. Typical sputtering rates were

0.2-0.3 nm per second so that a 1 on film required three hours to deposit.

Typical good sputtered filmr, are shown in Figs. 30 and 31. Test coupon A43A in

Fig. 30 has 2.E um of s puttered Al203 and C19 has 1.9 j,m. At 500X, the

coating is colorless, clear, and appears to have 1-2 W hills which are a repro-

duction of the thermal oxide topography. Each coating is made on a glass slide
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ate the clarity, thickness, and smoothness.

it
	 Thickness of the coating is an important parameter and three methods were

used for its measurement. During the coating, the rate and accumulation are

measured using a calibrated quartz oscillating crystal. Weight gain was mea-

sured on each sample and glass slide. The weight gain was calculated using

estimates of the covered area and some allowance had to be made for wrap around

coating on unmasked areas. The weight gain estimate of thickness is probably

within 10% of the true value. The thi+d method employed a Leitz (14) optical

interferometer. Typical interferometric measurements are shown in Fig. 32

indicating 1.6 and 1.9 um, respectively. The technique used thallium radiation

with a 0.27 um wavelength which is appropriate for films 1-2 um in thickness.

The photographs indicate the step height from masked to unmasked areas of the

glass slide. Assumptions of thickness uniformity are based primarily on manu-

facturers specifications relating the target to substrate geometries. The best

interferomotric examination of Al203 films confirmed the absence of any

major leiiations on areas 10x2.5 cm of the glass slide. Although the thickness

a measurements are given with two significant figures throughout the report, the

best estimate of accuracy would be +10X. Some: thickness measurements are

reporter! with one significant figure and the experimental accuracy for these

measurements is not estimated to be within the +10X. The adhesion properties of

ti.e Al203 and metal films are reported in the next section.

Analytical studies were a'so made of sputtered oxide layers. Even though

thermal oxidation did not produce high quality insulating layers, it was found

that the thermal oxide served as a good base for a reactively sputtered oxide

overlayer. All s puttered aluminum oxides _xamined by XPS were deposited on a

thermally grown oxide layer, and the XPS charging shifts indicated that such
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sputtered oxide surfaces were consistently less conductive than thermal oxide

surfaces as discussed above in reference to Figure 26.

Sanple C14 is representative of specimens with a highly insulating layer

consisting of both thermal and sputtered oxides. Although carbon was observed

at the surface of this sample, the only other elements observed were aluminum

and oxygen; o = - possible components, like Ni, Co, Cr or Si (see above) were

not present aL levels that could be observed, if they were present at all. Fig-

ures 33 and 34 compare spectra of the Ni and Cr 2p regions of the C14 sputtered

oxide surface with those from an Ar+H2O grown oxide surface (C12). The lower

surface conductivity of C14 could have been due in part to the absence of any

Ni, Cr or Co oxides in such specimens. These species are much less likely to

diffuse up into the sputtered oxide layer at the relatively low temperatures the

samples reach during sputter deposition.

Platinim and platinum-10% nccdimn films for the thermocouples were also

deposited using planar magnetron, vacuum sputtering. The best films were made

using a target to substrate -1stance of 15-20 cm, 200-250 watts, 0.14 Pa argon

sputtering gas and electrically grounded substrates. The target materials were

case pure 10 an discs approximately C.; cm in thickness. The deposition rates

were approximately 0.6-0.8 nm per second and no si gnificant difficulties were

encountered in obtaining good q %jality coatings which were generally mirror

sm4,)%.,t on the glass slide and reproduced the surface topography of the test cou-

pon. Adhesion and durability of these coatings is discussed below.

Tre masking for the thermocouple pattern was accomplished using 0.12 mm

thick steel shim stock. This mat3rial is easy to cut and provided the necessary

resolution for the thermocouple patterns required. Simple spring clamps could

be used to provide masking for thermocouple legs of 1 mm width. The small test

cnupon with a sputtered thermocouple pattern is shown in Fig. 35 and the long
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thermocouple test coupon is shown in Fig. 36. Typica' thicknesses deposited for

the platinum and platinum-rhodium were 1-2 um.

3. Sputtered Coating Adhesion and Thermal-Mechanical Performance

One of the critical properties of the thin film thermocouple relate; to its

adhesion and st ptll;ty on the substrate. r_ ::cs described in earlier sections

the tests used to verify this integrity include thermal cycl i ng and adherence

testing of the sputtered oxide and platinum alloy films. The resu;ts of these

tests are presented in Tables 10, 11, 12 and 13 for each of the material

systems.

Table 10 is a summary of the heat treatments, thicknesses and adhesion

strength of the thin film sensor samples fabricated on the MAR M509 plus

FeCrAlY. The system heat treatments were made at temperatures ranging from 1025

to 1120 0 C but the iighest temperature used successfully was 1090'C. In order to

obtain 1.5 um thickness of thermal oxide in approximately 50 hrs, temperatures

of over 1075'C were required with dry Argon (less than 10 ppm oxygen); even

1090'C was not adequate for 66 hours in argon plus hydrogen. Air or argon plus

3% H2O atmospheres lead to adequate (1.5 um) oxides at 1050% and above after

50 hours. Adhesion of the sputtered oxide was not a serious problem in any of

the tests (A4, A15, A43, and A43A). The adherence of the platinum film was a

problem on A4 which had the rough thermal oxide (Fig. 20). The dark sputtered

oxide on samples A62 and A63 probably relates to metallic contamination of the

coating and these samples were note tested.

Table 11 is a summary of the heat treatments, oxide thicknesses, and adhe-

i
s ion strengths of the thin films  of the MAR M200+Hf plus FeCrAlY system ( 6) .

Results on oxide thickness similar to those observed on the "A" samples would

lead to recommendation; of temperatures of 1050-1090% for 50 hours in air or
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 was high (616, 627A, 641, 845, 647, 649). The platinum adherence was

also good on 616 and 647. Sample B49 had poor platinum adherence and also had a

rough thermal oxide. Photo-micrographs of B49 indicate some spelling of the

thermal oxide which may have related to contamination of the surface.

Table 12 summarizes the heat treatments, oxide thicknesses, and adhesion

strengths of the thin films on the MAR 'i200+Hf plus NiCoCrAlY (electron beam

s
deposited) samples. Again, it was difficult to achieve adequate thickness of

thermal oxide in dry argon or argon plus 4% hydrogen at temperatures below

1100'C. Generally, the thermal oxides were thicker and smoother than those on

the FeCrAlY. Adherence of sputtered oxide was good on all samples tested (C12,

C13, C14, C15, C19, C20, C23, C24, C28) except C22 which had a thin oxide grown

in dry argon. Adherence of the platinum films was good on C19, C20 and C24.

These samples had thermal oxides matured in air. C12 had poor piatinum film

adherence.

Table 13 summarizes the heat treatments, oxide thickness and sputtered film

adherence for the "D" samples of MP.Q M200+Hf plus NiCoCrAlY (sputtered). The

thermal oxide was generally darker than those oxides deposited by the electron

beam method. Deposited NiCoCrAlY samples and some "D" samples had a blue•cxide

contamination eminating from the unc,uated edges. Samples with non-chromatic

oxides had good sputter film adherence.

In order to evaluate the adherence of the platinum-platinum 10% rhodium

films, thermal cycling tests were used. The test coupons wei(lh approximately 10

grams and are approximately 0." cm thick. They have 70-100 um of NiCoCrAlY or

FeCrAlY plus 1-2 um thermal oxide and 1-2 um s puttered aluminum oxide under the

2 um thermocouple film. Each coupon was heated with a torch to 1000'. in 60-90

sec and cooled in air to 500 0 C, they, water quenched to below 100% and recyclpR.
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The tests included eight cycles for each sample. Temperatures were measured

with a type S thermocouple in an Al203 tube between the base or the specimen

and a refractory brick. The surface temperature of the sample was also moni-

tored with a L&N disappearing filament pyrometer. The peak temperature recorded

is conservative since emissivity corrections were not made and the thermocouple

is not directly exposed to the flame. In fact, certain portions of the film

were obviously hotter. The thermal cycling did produce defects in the platinum

and platinum-rhodium films whi.;h were apparent under the microscope and lead to

microscopic rupture in one sample (B16). The defects appeared in photomicro-

graphs as small blisters 10-100 um in diameter which are expanded probably due

to excessive overheating and plastic deformation at peak temperatures and lack

of good adhesion or thermal contact. Both B16 (FeCrAlY on MAR M200) and C24

(NiCoCrAlY on MAR M200) demonstrated this behavior. A40 (FeCrAlY on MAR M509)

dick not have the blisters, but the oxide on this specimen was rough.

4. Electrical Performance

The electrical performance of all four types of test coupons (A, B, C, and

D) were evaluated. In fact, all sputtered oxide and thermal oxide films were

checked at room temperature by direct contact with an ohmmeter probe capable of

measuring up to two megahoms. The area of the film under the ohmic probe was

wet with tap water (200-500 K ohms at 1 cm) to connect any pores with the probe.

Thermal oxide films such as C11, A38, and B23 which were overheated did not pass

this test and were not sputt^r coated. The high temperature electrical test was

made on the fixture described in Section IIE (Fig. 5) and permitted monitoring

electrical resistance between the platinum thin film and the substrate, along

approximately 1.5 cm of lengt"n of the bimetallic film, or between two points on

the oxide 1.5 cm apart.. Typical results of testing A, B, C, and D type
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sputtered oxide films are presented in Fig. 37. The oxide films on NiCoCrAlY

(type C and D) had resistance values greater than two megohms below about 900%

but the resistance fell rapidly to several hundred kiloohms at temperatures

above 1050'C. The steep decreasing slope in oxide resistance with increasing

temperature is comparable to those given in Samsanov36 , 37 . The data indi-

cate decreases from 4x108 ohms at 600% to 3.3x106 & p00'C to 5x104 at

1000% and 1x104 at 1100% for sintered aluminum oxide ans; similar decreases

occur For single crystals. This very steep slope of one to two decades per

100% in the critical range strongly indicates the need for high temperature

testing. The oxide films on FeCrA1Y were apparently actively growing above

700% because of the increase in resistance measured at 800% region (Fig. 37).

Generally,.the resistance of these films was not as great as those formed on

NiCoCrAlY. The test fixture also permitted evaluation of dielectric breakdown.

A one volt potential was placed over the 2-4 um thick oxide film at each temper-

ature up to the maximum temperature but no dielectric breakdown was observed on

any test sample. The high dielectric strength of Al203 is no doubt adequate

for thermocouple voltages and even for thin film strain gages with similar

dimensions.

Tests on the platinum-platinum rhodium alloy films were conducted with the

same equipment. In addition to measuring the resistance to ground, a continuous

measurement of the metallic thin film resistance was made. Samples A43A, C19,

D4 and D5 also were fabricated with thicker oxide layers than A40, B16, C24, and

02 to improve the high temperature performance. In fact, all four test coupons

had greater than two megohms resistance between ground and the platinum at the

following test temperatures: 970% for A43A, 960'C for 04, 1080°C for 05, and

1120% for C19. The C19 test coupon was taken to 1169°C where the resistance
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fell to 350 K ohms. The platinum alloy bimet:- llic strip increased in resistance

at high temperatures as expected.

Full size thin film thermocouple test specimens shown in Fig. 36, were

•	 tested for thermocouple output. This specimen which is over 10 an Icny permit-

ted testing in a propane torch on one end while maintaining the cold end near

room temperature. Type S reference grade thermocouples ( 250 um diameter) were

fixed to each end of the 10 cm bar during heating to monitor metal temperatures.

Although this test was not sufficiently precise to be considered a calibration,

it was used to determine that the thermocouple was indeed working properly.

Sample C31 thin film thermocouple test coupon followed the output of the

attached thermocouple. Some difficulties were encountered in maintaining the

attached thermocouple in intimate contact with the test bar above 900 0 C in the

f 4ie so that stability measurements were not possible with this arrangement.

the same thin film thermocouple bar, 0,31, was inserted through the wall of

a silicon carbide rod heated furnace to obtain long time stability information.

The refractory wall of the furnace was 9 cm thick leaving approximatley 0.5 cm

extension of the junction into the furnace and 0.5 cm for connections outside

outside the furnace-. 3oth ends were monitored with Pt-Pt 10% Rh thermocouples

touching the MAR M200 bar. The heat transfer along the bar lead to intermediate

values of thermocouple output voltages on the thin film thermocouple compared to

the thermocouples used for monitoring. For example, the monitors read 0.99 my

(165°C) and 9.13 my ( 975 0 C' nn the outboard and inboard points respectively when

the thin film thermocouple was reading only 6.36 (725%).

This severe temperature gradient along the test bar may have contributed to

a failure in the form of an open circuit at approximately 10 hours. The plati-

num leg had debonded from the test bar which terminated the test. The results

of the3e thin film thermocouple tests indicated the general validity of the
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fabrication method but are not considered a gaud simulation of true engine test

conditions. These tests should be conducted by engine manufacturers where the

complex geometries and application conditions can be used.

l
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Al'

Alloy

MAR M200+Hf Ni loco 9Cr 5A1 2Ti
2Hf 1Cb 0.15B 0.14C

MAR M509 Co 24Cr IONi 7W 3.5Ta
0.2171 0.5Zr 0.6C

FeCrAlY Fe 18Cr llA1 0.7Y

NiCoCrAIY Ni 23Co 18Cr 12A1 0.5Y

Table 2
Material Systems and Designations

Substrate Coating Process Designation

MAR M509 FeCrAlY DC Sputtering A

MAR M200+Hf FeCrAlY DC Sputtering B

MAR M200+Hf NiCoCrAlY Electron Beam C

MAR M200+Hf NiCoCrAlY DC Sputtering D



Table 3
D24 Composition Profile - No Heat Treatment

(in weight percent)

Nominal Distance from barrier (in um) Nominal
Coating -5 -3 -1	 1 3 5 Substrate

Ni 54 55 55 49	 36 53 64 71

Co 17 16 17 16	 11 A 13 10

Cr 19 18 16 18	 11 10 11 9

Al 12 11 11 18	 14 5.3 5.3 5

Si 0 0.6 0.7 -	 5.3 5.9 5.5 -

Ti - - - -	 1.8 2.1 2.1 2

Table 4
04 Composition Profiles - No Barrier

(in weight percent)

Distance from edge (in um)

0 10 20 30 40 70	 80	 90 100 120 140 150 200

Ni 51 56 62 56 65	 64	 66 66 68 66 68 66

Al 100 4 6.4 9.6 5.6 4.0	 3.5	 3.5 3.5 2.9 3.4 3.5 3.5

Si 0 0.9 0 0 0.8 3.7	 5.8	 5.7 5.7 5.2 4.5 4.2 5.4

Cr 0 23 19 13 18 10	 12	 10 11 10 12 10 11

Cc 0 22 19 16 2C 15	 13	 12 13 12 13 ?2 12

Ti 0 - - - - 1.6	 2.0	 2.0 1.5 1.7 2.0 2.1 2.3
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Table 5
D14 Composition Profile with Barrier

(in weight percent)

Distance from edge (in j, m)
3

10 20 30 40 50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 150 200

Ni 50 53 S4 57 56 59 58 63 59 55 53 64 64 62 62 64 63

Al 7.8 6.9 5.7 9.6	 13 9.8 8.8	 12 ?.8 4.9 3.5 5.5 5.5 4.9 4.4 4.7 4.2

Si 4.8 0.7 0.9 0.5	 0
	

0	 0.7 0.6 1.1 1.7 2.0
	

10 7.8 5.6 6.7 6.A
II

Ti 0.3 0.3 0.4 0.4	 0
	

0.5 0.4	 0
	

0.5 0.5 1.9 1.9 2.3 1.9 1.9 1.9 1.6

Cr 20 21	 21
	

18	 16
	

16	 16	 11
	

16	 20	 19 6.5 8.1
	

12	 12	 10	 11

Co 17	 18	 18
	

16	 15
	

15	 16	 13 16	 18	 17
	

11
	

12
	

14	 14	 13	 14

j	 y -	 -	 -	 -	 0.7	 -	 -	 0.4

1i	 Zr -	 -	 -	 1.1 0.9

Hf -	 -	 -	 0.2
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3

Fe

Cr

Al

Co

Ni

Table 6
A62 Composition Profile - No Heat Treatment

(in weiAt percent)

Nominal Distance from Carrier (in um) Nwainal
Coatir_g 21 12 5 3 0 1 6 150 Substrate

70 75 75 77 75 10 - - - -

18 21 21 1S 18 18 26 28 24 24

11 4.6 2.5 5.1 6.3 45 5.0 - - -

- - - - - 24 55 59 6U 55

- - - - - - 10 11 11 10
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Table 7
A40 Composit'.on Profile - without Barrier

(in weight percent)

Nominal Distance from Surface (in um) Nominal
Coating 3 19 31	 40 56*	 79 92 113* Substrate

Fe 70 53 52 51	 50 50	 44 12 0 0

Cr 18 17 17 17	 17 16	 14 21 24 24

Si 0 1.0 1.0 1.1	 1.2 1.0	 1.1 3.6 3.8 0

Al 11 4.8 2.8 4.7	 5.1 3.8	 7.6 2.6 0 0

Co 0 25 24 23	 23 25	 27 52 61 55

Ni 0 0 4.3 4.1	 4.4 4.6	 5.8 10 11 10

,,17



Cable 8
A19 Composition Profile - with Barrier and Heat Treatment

(in weight percent)
X

Distance from Barrier (in um)
Coating
	

Substrate

Edge 4 20 10 6 4 2 0 1 3 8 12 18 25 30 36 42 58 68

Fe 35 48 49 49 48 47 46 8.0 48 47 30 32 27 26 32 15 0 0 0

Cr	 13 17 18 17 17 16 15 3.6 16 16 47 34 50 43 17 19 25 24 25

Si 1.2 1.2 1.1 1.0 1.0
	

1.2 - 1.0 1.2 5.0 3.9 5.8 +.1 2.1 3.3 4.2 4.0 3.7

Al	 325.86.06.66.0 5.7 7.2 83 8.4 6.3 3.0 :.3 2.2 4.0 3.1 3.2 1.3	 0	 0

Co	 19 25 26 26 25 27 27 5.5 27 26 15 20 15 19 41 53 61 61 63

Ni	 03.5	 0	 03.5 5.4 3.9 -	 0 3.7	 0 5.0
	

0 4.3 5.3 6.3 8.5 12 9.0



Table 9

A19(B) Composition Profile - with Barrier and Heat Treatment
(in weight percent)

Distance from Edge (in um)

• Nominal
Substrate

32 68 96 115 126 130 146 242

Fe 56 55 47 42 38 31 3.6 0.5 0

Cr 18 17 21 9.4 14 27 23 31 24

Si 0.7 1.0 1.5 1.0 1.4 2.7 3.1 3.4 0

Al 4.0 4.2 4.2 7.4 7.3 4.5 1.7 0.2 0

Co 19 20 23 33 33 29 58 55 55

Ni 2.6 2.9 3.5 7.0 7.0 5.9 10 9.8 10

I

^i

i

F ^

F
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Table 10
Adhesion Strength and Heat Treatments

Cobalt Alloy MAR M509 plus FeCrAlY

Thermal Sputtered Adhesion Adhesion

Oxide Oxide Oxide Pt

;ample 'C Hrs Atmosphere um um MPa MPa

A4 1075 40 air 0.9 - 70 1.8

A15 1050 66 Ar 0.9 2.8 60 65.0

A19 1050 66 Ar 0.S - - -

A28 1070 50 air 1.1 - - -

A35 1070 60 Ar, air 1.5 - - -

A38 1120 25 Ar, air heavy, - - -
mixed

A40 1065 47 air 1.8 2.3 - -

A42A 1050 80 Ar+H-9 1.5 - - -

A43 1065 46 Ar <1 2.0 62 -

A43A 1090 50 Ar 1.9 2.6 39 17.8

A52 1090 66 Ar+H2 1.0 dark - -

A63 1025 48 air (3)* dark - -

*heavy oxide on uncoated edge

50--



'Table it
Adhesion Strength and Heat Treatments
Nickel Alloy MAR M200+Hf plus FeCrAIY

I
Thermal Sputtered Adhesion Adhesion
Oxide Oxide Oxide Pt

!	 Sample 'C Hrs Atmosphere um um MPa MPa

810 1090 66 air 1.6 - - -

814 1060 50 air 3.0 - - -

816 1060 47 air 2.0 0.8 >70 32

323 1077 50 air - - - -

827 1025 48 air 1.2 - - -

827A 1090 50 Ar+H2O 1.0 2.5 >70 -

B36 1050 80 Ar+H2O - - - -

B38 1065 46 Ar 0.4 <1 - -

841 1070 62 Ar, air 2.0 - - -

B43 1120 25 air - - - -

B45 1075 50 air 2.5 3.0 67 -

847 1050 66 Ar+H2O 2.0 1.1 68 62

649 1075 40 air 2.0 rough 66 low

51<



Table 12
Adhesion Strength and Heat Treatments

Nickel Alloy MAR M2OO+Hf plus NiCoCrAlY (EB)

i

Thermal	 Sputtered Adhesion Adhesion
Oxide	 Oxide	 Oxide	 Pt

Sample	 'C	 Hrs Atmosphere	 um	 um	 MPa	 MPa

C11 1120 25 Ar,air Green, - - -
Defective

C12 1090 25 Ar+H2O 1.1 2.8 64 45

C13 1075 50 air 2.8 2.6 >70 -

C14 1075 50 air 2.7 2.8 69 -

C15 1075 40 Ar,air 5.5 66 low

C18 1025 48 air 3.3 - - -

C19 1025 48 air 2.1 1.9 >70 55

C20 1125 63 air - 0.6 69 >70

C21 1075 49 Ar,air 2.2 - - -

C22 1065 46 hr 0.1 1 3.6 3.4

C23 1075 49 Ar,air 2.0 1.5 >70 -

C24 1065 47 air 2.4 0.8 55 25.5

C25 1090 66 Ar+H2 1.3 Damaged - -

C26 1050 80 Ar+H2O 1.0 1.2 -

C28 1050 66 Ar 0.4 3.0 35 -

5"K--
W



Table 13
Adhesion Strength and Heat Treatments

Nick 1 Alloy MAR M200+Hf plus NiCoCrAlY (S)

Thermal Sputtered Adhesion Adhesion
• Oxide Oxide Oxide Pt

Sample 'C Hrs Atmosphere um um MPa MPa

01 1050 80 Ar+H2O 2.6 - - -

02 1025 50 air 2.7 1.9 15.6 -

D3 1025 50 air 2.0 - 67.0 -

04 1090 50 Ar+H2O 3.2 1.5 - -

D5 1125 63 air 3.5 - 62.0 65

D6 1075 50 air 2.9 - - -

D7 1075 49 Ar,air 3.6* - - -

D8 1075 49 Ar,air 2.9* - - -

* Blue contamination
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Figure 1. Schematic cross section of thin film sensor
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Figure 3. Yttrium X-ray Map of NiCoCrAlY coating
as deposited with Ni backin q (860x)

k

Figure 4. Sputtered FeC,rAlY coating on Ni alloy
Ni backing on top. Notice faceted growth (1000x)
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Figure 5. High temperature electrical test fixture

Figurr 6. Electron scan of D24 (1100x)
Al highlighted displaying Al203 phase



Figure 7. Scanning electron micrograph of D4 (1530x)
Oxides are penetrating inward from surface

Heat treated at 1090% for 50 hour;

Figure 8. Al Map 3f D4 (1530x)
Al203 penetration evident from diffusion pipes

J%C
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Figure 9. Diffusion profiles of U4
Neat treated at 1090 for 50 hr; withot!t barrier
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Figure 10. Scanning electron photograph of D14

Al2G3 is dark 1 um line 580x

Figure ll. Al map of D14 (580x)



Figure 12. Co map of Ala (58ox)
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Figure lc',. Scanoi ng Electron  Micrograph of A19

Note bridging of Al203 barrier layer with metal
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Figure 19. ', Iffusion profiles of A19
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Figure 20. Thermal oxide on A4 uneven oxide due to surface grooves from
polishing (500x)

Figure 21. Thermal oxide spalling of FeCrAlY sample A35
Note holes under spalled areas (100x)
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Figure 22. Thermal oxide of FeCrAlY on FeCrAlY on B10
Dark grains are related to uneven growth pattern (500x)
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Figure 23. Thermal oxide of FeCrAlY on B4I oxide is 2.0 um Trick (250x)
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Figure 24. Thermal oxide of elec;:ron beam deposited NiCoCrAIY on C21
Small fibrous habit of oxide apparent in addition to film growth (500x)

Figure 25. Thermal oxide of sputtered NiCoCrAIY on D8
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Figure 26. Oxygen is XPS core levels from samples C12 and C14. The bEtter
insulating properties of the C14 sputtered oxide surface lead to an

upward shift in binding energy which positions the Ols level 4eY

higher than Ols level from the Ar+H20 thermal oxide at the
surface of C12. Similar shifts were .)bserved in c-mparisons
of other features (e.g., Cls) derived from these samples.
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Figure 27. Comparison of the O ls levels for samples D1 and D2. The D2

oxide grown in air has a larger charging shift than the D1 oxide grown

in Ar and 420. Similar, shifts occur between the Cls and other core
levels for these samples.
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•	 Figure 28. XPS nickel 2p3/2 core level region indic,iting the presence
of metallic and oxidized nickel in the surface

aluminum oxide of sample D1.
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Figure 29. Wide energy range XNS spectrum obtained from the air-oxidized
surface of sample B23. The Ols wind Al features indicate

an Al203 stoichiometry at the surface.
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Figure 30. Sputtered oxide on A43A
Note smooth pebbly film (500x)
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Figure 31. Sputt e red oxide un C1°
Similar to A43A (500x)
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Figu re 37. Interferornetric micro g raphs of sputtered aluminum oxide.
Above indicates '_.6 um thick; below indicates 1.4 um thick
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Figure 33. XPS spectra for samples C12 and C14 in the binding ener—
region near the Ni2pz/2 level. The th ermally oxidized C12
s:jrface has Ni oresent at an estimat 1 level near 0.5%,

while essentially nu Ni is observed in the sputtered
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Figure 35. Sn; ll test cour i for thin film Pt and Pt 10% Rh

Figure 36. Th i n f i lm thermocouple test coupon
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